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3> Directly drag and drop the video URL from the web browser to the FLV program to start capturing it.. In the pop-up window, you are free to select an output video/audio format according to your need.. Don't wait anymore Install the program and start the downloading process How to grab FLV videos effectively (Mac screenshots) 1Save streaming FLV videos After launching the program, you need to open your web browser (Safari, Chrome, or Firefox) and surf to find the video you want to download.. Installed on more than 1 3 billion systems, Flash Player is Online video websites indeed are a goldmine of FLV video content to anyone connected to the web.. If you've come across something interesting or useful on video-sharing sites like YouTube,
you probably want to download them on your computer so that you can enjoy these videos offline freely.

There are quite a few online video downloaders in the market But if you are looking for something professional and easy-to-use, look no further now! Here Aimersoft YouTube Downloader is highly recommended as your first choice.. 2> Copy the video URL address and click '+Paste URL' to add the video link to the downloading list.. Here is the video tutorial on downloading and converting FLV videos on Mac:. Note: After clicking 'Download', a list of resolution may appear Select a resolution that suits your need.. In case that you want to play these FLV videos elsewhere, like iPhone, iPad, iPod and more portable media players, This smart FLV video downloader provides a built-in converter that lets you convert downloaded videos to any regular
formats to play and share anywhere.. But before downloading FLV videos, the initial step you should take is to find a FLV downloader.. Now you are ready to grab the video in the following three ways: 1>Play the video and simply click the “Download” button appearing on the top right corner of the video.. In addition to built-in converter, this solid software also has an awesome built-in video player, which allows you to enjoy your favorite videos the moment you finish downloading.
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Then the program will automatically start converting your FLV videos Now, you are able to enjoy your FLV videos on your portable devices anytime and anywhere you like.. Installed on more than 1 3 billion systems, Flash Player is the standard for delivering high-impact, rich Web content.. Adobe® Flash® Player is a lightweight browser plug-in and rich Internet application runtime that delivers consistent and engaging user experiences, stunning audio/video playback, and exciting gameplay.. Now you've saved the online videos to your computer's hard drive If you’d like to convert the video format to make it playable in different systems and devices, then you can go to step 2 to learn how to convert FLV.. 2Convert FLV to other formats After
successfully save the videos to your Mac, go to “Downloaded” menu and click the 'Convert' button beside each video clip.. This smart program can capture FLV files from 1000+ supported video sharing sites, including YouTube, Vimeo, VEVO, Dailymotion, Metacafe, Liveleak, Facebook, Hulu and more.
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Flv Downloader For Mac flv Player MacAdobe® Flash® Player is a lightweight browser plug-in and rich Internet application runtime that delivers consistent and engaging user experiences, stunning audio/video playback, and exciting gameplay.
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